Service Menu

Myabi difference		
Nestled high in the Alpine High Country at Dinner Plain, we
strive to make you feel beautiful. We are unique in our pursuit
for perfection and in the process along the way. We aim to
bring out the beauty in you through genuine care.

Discover				
The pampering salon services that combine beauty, well being
and the respect of the environment.

Experience				
Aveda’s high touch philosophy and 95% naturally derived hair
colour, haircare, skincare, body care and make-up.

Achieve				
The look you want. Our expert colourists and stylists will create
the total look that suits your lifestyle.

Give				
The perfect gift for the beauty enthusiast, Myabi gift vouchers
are available for our full range of services & treatments.

Hair cut & styling 			
Our philosophy is customised creativity. Our innovative team of
stylists will create a look that caters for you and your lifestyle.
After a thorough consultation, enjoy a sensory journey using
natural essential oils and a stress-relieving head & shoulder
massage before your service.
Women’s hair
cut & styling

Artistic director
Senior Stylist
Stylist

$85
$75
$66

Men’s hair
cut & styling

Artistic director
Senior Stylist
Stylist

$59
$45
$45

Blow-dry

Artistic director
Senior Stylist
Stylist

$50 - $90
$50 - $80
$40 - $70

Hair for special occasions will be quoted following a
complimentary consultation.

Hair treatment		
Take a moment to relax and experience the ultimate hair
cleansing from city environmental pollutants.
Your head is an ecosystem. Hair & scalp working in harmony,
sharing energy and nutrients to create the right environment
for healthy hair. Like the Earth’s environment, it must be in
balance and cared for. When out of balance, it must be brought
back to health.
Damage Remedy™

hair & scalp
renewal treatment

$55

Special treatment for damaged and tired hair and scalp. Brings
your hair back to life and vitalise it with healthy and shine result.
Includes a scalp & hair analysis, balancing-touch massage,
stress-relieving shampoo ritual, hand massage and blow-dry.
Add-on services

Add-on scalp renewal
30 mins.

$65

Add-on hair replenishment $65
30 mins.

* Prices are based on the experience and training of Aveda Salon Professionals.

Hair Colour				
Experience beautiful results with up to 99% naturally derived*
hair colour. Aveda Full Spectrum™ hair colour immerses hair in
up to 97% naturally-derived formulas for our permanent colour
and up to 99% naturally-derived* formulas for our deposit-only
semi-permanent colour.
Drenching each strand in sunflower, castor and jojoba oils to
maintain the condition of hair and deliver exceptional shine,
our patented green tea technology helps ensure the most
true-to-life tones.
All prices can be quoted before commencement of the service
or following your complimentary consultation.
Semi - permanent

Technical Artistic director
Master technician
Technician

$88-$120
$88-$120
$66-$110

Permanent

Technical Artistic director
Master technician
Technician

$88-$140
$88-$110
$66-$100

Half head highlights

Technical Artistic director
Master technician
Technician

$150
$120
$110

Full head highlights

Technical Artistic director
Master technician
Technician

$220
$170
$150

Glossing treatment

$55

A 99% naturally derived treatment with a soothing lavender
aroma. Choose from either a clear gloss for ultimate shine or
a customised colour gloss to enhance your hair colour with
extra shine.
* from plants and non-petroleum based minerals
* Patch test- we require you have a skin sensitivity test 48 hours prior to any
Aveda colour service, including glossing service, if you have not had Aveda
colour in the last 12 months.

* Prices are based on the experience and training of Aveda Salon Professionals.

Aveda facials
45 min. $85 // 1 hr 15 min. $135 // Course of three. $245

Outer Peace™ blemish relief facial
A total solution for blemished skin - with consultation,
personalised treatment and diet/lifestyle tips – that treats not
only the symptoms of blemishes and break-outs, but their
causes, so that skin stays clear. A course of 3 is recommended.
Botanical skin resurfacing facial
A natural alternative to microdermabrasion. This treatment uses
the power of Aveda’s Tourmaline charged products combined
with a high-touch approach, proven to leave the skin with
a smoother texture and increased radiance. A course of 3 is
recommended.
Enbrightenment™ Brightening Facial
A combination of the powerful plant technology of the
Enbrightenmenttm products and high-touch skin therapy to
help to reduce the appearance of hyperpigmentation and
improve visible skin clarity. Featuring Asian-inspired massage
techniques for deep relaxation and healthy skin functioning,
this treatment helps to achieve an evening of the skin tone as
well as overall skin luminosity. A course of 3 is recommended.
Green Science™ anti-ageing facial
A combination of the powerful plant technology of the Green
Sciencetm products and high-touch skin therapy to renew,
repair and regenerate the skin. Featuring Aveda’s signature
5-phase massage, this unique treatment is clinically proven
to lift and firm the skin and to reduce fine lines and wrinkles.
Choose to focus on the eyes, lips, hands or neck/décolleté area
during the treatment. A course of 3 is recommended.
Facial for men
30 min. $55 // 60 min. $85

Focusing on exfoliation, extraction or hydration cleansing.
* Prices are based on the experience and training of Aveda Salon Professionals.

makeup
Full Makeup Application

45 mins.

$95

A colour prescription for your skin tone and face shape includes a consultation, full makeup application and an
individually designed colour chart.
Individual Makeup Lesson

60 mins.

$75

Your very own interactive makeup lesson with an Aveda
makeup specialist – includes face charts detailing colour
and application techniques.

wedding
Wedding and Special
Event Makeup

120 mins.

$120

Our Aveda makeup specialists work with you to trial and
perfect the look you want to achieve for your special day. The
package includes a one hour consultation prior to the event
and a completely perfected look created in a one hour session
on the ‘big day’.
Cost fully redeemable on makeup purchases on the day
exceeding lesson fee.

tinting
Eyelash or brow tinting
from natural to dramatic

15-30 mins.

$20

Give your lashes and brows a healthy and sparkling look, using
vegetable dyes in various shades from natural to dramatic,
while receiving a hand relieving treatment.
* Prices are based on the experience and training of Aveda Salon Professionals.

Our mission at Aveda is to care for the
world we live in, from the products we
make to the ways in which we give back
to society. At Aveda, we strive to set an
example for environmental leadership
and responsibility, not just in the world of
beauty, but around the world.

Terms & Conditions
You will be required to provide credit card details or a
monetary deposit of 50% to secure all bookings.
We understand that schedules do change, however we ask
that you please give us 24 hours notice if you need to alter
or cancel your appointment. Bookings cancelled or changed
within 24 hours of your scheduled treatment will incur a 50%
charge of the treatment value.

For all bookings and enquiries
Telephone: 03 5150 8805
Email: info@myabi.com.au
Website: myabi.com.au
Address: Shop 1, Big Muster Drive, Dinner Plain, 3898
© Aveda Limited. All rights reserved.

